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An American citizen havinff been (on his
Kis.ige from tlf United States for France) ta-

lc 'i and carried into England, and detained
there several months, under varioub and some law
What peculiar circumstances, takes the freedom

i- ,m., ,. ,;.!, o ft.,,, fpmaA-.- . ' ot
,d .. the facts and opinions he framed during,
t !...-- . .1

T.-'- grekt leadin? principle in tlie policy of frightened at the war it had lately declared
trade,!aiT-"ns- t the "all powerful Mistress of the O- -t.e British government is to monopolize

and secure and increase tlie preponaerance oi -- -
their navy. Their increased expenditures,'
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ii,. uvn ,,bierts ire secured. The nation is, not

ut i, csent, absolutely governed by the naval
.' . ..i .i l.i?.i !..,.. .,,..,,.1 ,i.
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Do ciio be own" d by a Spaniard at Cadi., had
1. .1 . nti I ri lirt'iT

J..sp ,1,,'tvit was to enter and clear her in f

l!i
us, in

building

the United" States. Yet the avowed owners of have certainly tlie power ot crippling their ex,
ertwns there, by withholding our bread

these two vessels in London, and are
T brilliant of our proud littleRussian. Uutneither of them Spaniard or

have astonished the World-- but whilstthese two instances are nothing : The British T
ac. ..ment to monopolize the whole of the loss of three frigates has been more morli-ou- r

UMde, through .the neutral slag; and it '(? to the Bnt.sh government than would
have been the defeat of as many armies ; yet

tn.v safcW be asserted.that.se long they
"

allowed to carry on Wm5S, so much " navy .s so very diminutive, that it cannot

th- -, ommerce of the U States as is for their be expected to have any great weight in the
b. it, and to stop all the remainder ; so long procuring a peace. .

of Great Brit- - In travelling a distance of two or three hun-tu- n

at leas will the mercantile body
be anxious to have war continue with the dr"1 ""!- - rough the country in England, &

Conversing with the Various ot peopleII 1 't
It mav not'bc uninteresting o add that the j" country towns, was by no means

that the manufacturers and all the
writer was informed in London, by a very res.:.., .i. t. 1...1 ;.,iofr tl,. it,K middling classes, are anxious for the restora- -
Tieciaoie ireiuieiuau who i"j" "--- "- - "
tic. that even in that quarter, the Untisli mer- -

American and ot 1.
ervessclsrpumngthem under Sweedi.h co- -

loursandfittingthemoutforthcUnitedStates

h'appsned that tli- - newspaper from meri- -
. ... .i. M,;jn('.m,...nv. ns thPca, uununiiii - iv.an-n-.i- .j f, w. ..w

rai iraue ami mat asamsiSISCcZZ -n- tuaUv undeceived, and, in a rneasure

The me.ch.nts and the govern, combed by reason .
tij- - steps they may

ment were a measure, struclt vitn alarm k
With utter surprize at these energetic mea
snrt-s- . 1 us senumcni, However, suusmcu m

n nterfint. as soon as thev learnt that the
r. : 1 .l.Art ....a kills onil ttia
Uoard of Trade, which had been panic tlruch

fortnight w.tti the sear, of losing our
trldV and thempuzzling worryingllr. '. iZJTaJ to ,k,.b devise ways and

attempt

pliable

expences

chiefly

u to prevent partofit from
by American citizens. famous l"?'" -- ud to

Wlthcouncil re- - Peaee
before at Various

a mode of putting
with

that
it Lisbon, thence tins

will
Tne British views dtirs as a

vernment energy ; and utterly unable
to carry energetic measure nuo eneci. 11

believes that our dares not tax the
pe .pie to carry on the war ; and dares not pre-

vent the British from carrying away our
to supply their army and their colonies ; or

to regulate and carry on whole com-me.e- e

our country. With these opinions &

feel.ns, it mav readily be supposed, that the
British cabinet' do not feel haste to
mAe with us ; and they not mean

( use the elegant language o" the Courier)
" 10 trive us peace, until they have chastisrd
tlu insolent Americans, for daring to a
war them."

Stopping the neutral trade entirely, c

ally so far as it regards bread lum-

ber, flaxseed and salted provisions, not
sail to have a most beneficial effect. We
should soon be inundated with British licences
to export our curnlus products our own

Urms. It cLes not belong to an individual o
,iv whether it is Proper or not to use British

licences.; but certainly will be used by

aliwst everv merchant, when he can make p. o--

fi therein--, thev,are prohibited by law :

.t is better, every of
v.e that we sliould export our produce

otoj even under license, than to gra
tify the with the liberty of exporting
it on theirs

The writer will take the freedom to state
further, that he knows that Congress, by pass-i- n

' the !av airainst the of British licenses
in mericun vessels, at t!ie same time Uuv- -'

in the neutral unmolested, have placed
Our commerce onthe precise footing which is
in exict with the and policy
of British And lie cannot refrain
from declaring it as his most solemn convic-t.o-

that it is the worst footing for us, and the
bus. our enemy, that could be devised.

At the same time, it cannot be calculated
hoiv infinitely better it would be for coun-

try, is could entirely prohibit exporta-

tion of provisions & lumber. Whatever we ex-- p

rt of ai t.cles, goes directly to seed our
and enables him to combat us with re-

newed strentrth and vigor.
It may safely be that the with-holdni-

our and other provisions from
the enemy the him frcm carrying

our commerce through neutral slag &

tiii shuting out his manufactures are the
three most powerful weapons with which we

can sight this powerful antagonist : and it
not be doubted but the embargo wmen wjs
lat.-l-y proposed, had it been carried into a liw,
would this instance at least nave Dome

harder the enemy than upon our-

selves. I now scarcely suppress my indig-

nation seeing the large quantitres of
on the wharves 111 this into span-- i

;sh ships, ai'.d I was going direct
to the armkM of the enemy.

The spring the British 'Ciirch
statemen rather lofty calculations with
jegard to the issue of the contest With Ameri-
ca Tuev considered Napoleon completely ru
ined; anil that all kingdoms of
Europe would now be tliere alliance and o
pen their amine rce t and that

sh uld I .ne little else to
in thev .tscd They felt sure of cnmpcll
in ,-

- us in'nn to their own term,s.as to sea
men .ule of the war 56, Without "relax.
tfon," was to be the suture law of natu ns ; and,

evuu tiiought of making it one of the con

unions of Would

thaiue sliou.db suture r.. strict-e- d

as to our ships of The tone
however is somevvliat lowered since the total

so

reside
successes

mean

as

classses
it d.fficult

discover

W'lt

in

v,

as

and wonderful change of affairs in the north of u
Europe. guinea

I have no need of informing that the British from
rejected the Russian mediation al-

most as soon as it offered that the parole
passeed by Congress relating to the em- - ty

Payment ot foreign seamen was only a subject land
laughter and ridiucule, in that cunning can

met; and consideied a weak at conci- -

haling , by a trovernment already tired and
are
with
but

.
Tliere is no sort of doubt but that we have

now trot to look for peace with the
tQ their justice, but to theirsears and their

interests. It we cannot (beside making im- - It
nression upon Canada with our troops) make. and

i . .oalsi a ceep impression upon me west. 111011 wu
and the armies in the Peninsula, by in

withholding stuffs; or upon their moii- -

Qpolizing merchants, by taking our commerce
of hands; or upon their manufactur-- I but
establishments, by refusing to receive their many

Roods ; it is but too certain that we can never

peace. .
ment

,.,. j ' 1.l .!.. .. .nMi1.. .1.1. a.,1lile.. ure". -
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Britain the continent ot tage
Europe) cluefly So whaf may be effected by tive
their armies m the Peninsula: are con-- 1 an
sequently bent on straining nerve to ef--'

'ct something great m that quarteis-a- nd we ful

F .;, i.,.:., is .,, ,t- - are"- "' T" ; """JiT.-'""- , "L.ZK'"1 1 ". ..."..,...., ...ia,
navy, that wish for a continuance ot

.
calculates on a du At

vision of our whenever our government
shall have undertaken to collect direct taxes.

. , , t, . ,

are

by
r'i..,iI shall take the freedom to pronounce my

thesincere conviction that the small amount of
revenue ODtainea Dy admitting cargoes ot urit- -

lsu manuiactures 11110 some 01 noraiern
Ports' vu Lisbon can but illy compensate thethe evil or permitting this trade. It gives

annij - to English manufacturer, and causes so

them to cease compla.n.ng- -it stops mouths

end
and
to

be
to a great extent ; and by it, many

British merchants, a sew American specula- -

tors, and one or two col.ectors will be

gTciiiiy eiiricueuj ui uic excuse ui a iiiuuii i

greater prolongation of war, and of the '

(linl on4 fronciipp rT tllf rniintiv Tlirtc iftr
. . , ... , .... , c

who nave lately aaventurea uru.sii . b
Liverpool direct to the U. States, with the a- -

rowed intention of giving and paying the bond I

required by law, and yet getting adequate
profit out of the consumer, have acted at least

bolder, is not a more honorable part.

The of the British government
have greatly encreased since commence-
ment

the
of their war with the United States, and

they will amount, in tlie present year, to ths
enormous sum of pounds sterling. of
They have had to borrow for the service of
this year, above nity minions, 10 wu :

Raised by wayot bills, t 15,775,000
Loan in June, 2r.000.o00
Vote ot credit, 6,200,000 edAdditional vote ofcredit to

called for within the year3 5,000,000 of

either 6 or 5 millions,

Total borrowed, pound sterl. 53,975,000
At the same time their revenues will fall to

short in the present year 1 h-

revenue arising on tobacco alone was, last year,
. 1,200,000, which will be cut off the

year come.
It lias oeen oiten saiu uiai me urmsn go-

vernment always rise in their demands on their
in own revers-

es of fortune : but, to shew that this remark is
totally void of any foundation in truth, the in
stance may be of their conduct with re

to DenmarK tne present year. Count
Bernstoff, the Danish minister, came to Lon.
don the past spring to solicit peace. He was,
h wever, treatei with contempt and sent home
in disgust. And yet, since the unexpected re-

verses of their allies oh the continent, the Bri-

tish has sent a minis-
ter to Denmark for the purpose of endeavoring
to conciliate that court.

It is by no means that the most
Sweedish treaty, which has just

been laid before together With the
disastrous events on the continent, will upset
the present ministry. But it is believed that
nothiner would be gained to the U. States by
such an is the Lords Liverpool and h

should be replaced (as tliey probably
would be) by Uanning and wcllesiey.

f oeed not touch the subject of the con-

duct of the British government relating to
seamen board British ships of war.

I must however take the liberty to a sew
words rti behalt ot the American prisoners in
England : because I know their situation, and
because are not permitted to speak for
themselves.

Americans, who have all been made
prisoners of war, whilst engaged in legal and
honorable pursuits, feel impressively that they

ot tnousands w.io would, otnerw.se, soon nebeing car- -am any
This to their government makere on

limb of the privy were mMiv davs Amer'ca-

solving, and They are now, manufactories, in
they could hit upon issuing licences England, up goods in the Portuguese
Wlncq they deemed sufficiently restrictive. Itstie p0'rturUeSe marks, &c. These go
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jish govci-nmc:-
i shilling and three pence

P"r?.iy,ina place where bees is Qd. per pound,
is not ) much as 12 cents would be m most "
the Country towns of the U. States. The bant
paper of England is so much depreciated, thai

Spanish dollar is worth 5s. lOd. and a
2"? ; whilst the prices of eatables an

50 to IOC per cent, dearer than in the
country towns of the U. States. Those of the

prisoners who have an abundant proper
at home are some of them caught in Eug

without funds and without the power of
procuiring them in any possible way tlieii
situation is unsupportable.

The prisoners in the goals and prison ship
better situated than the parole prisoners,

regard to the quantum of food furnished
altho' the quantity of their food is near!'

sufficient, they suffer severely with regard
quality, and labor under difficulties which

require attention.
the American agent should be authorised
directed to furnish the small sum of from M
- l. 1, x 1. i :j ram r wren, iumui nma iwu ui u.rei

those filthy goals and prison ships, for the
purpose Of buying soap, vegetables, &c. it
would not only contribute to the comfoi t of all

would undoubtedly save the lives of ven
valuable seamen and useful citizens.

This communication is made by one who

end action to the present majority of his
.Iniif rrnnp Knf tulin line navAplh( RCC 1 a",. u,. "v....;,,i .i:nuibiik a uuiii- - a a anv vnw an nave, mai me-!.,,.--;- .. - -- -,;,,honor and advan- -

to 111s country, lie trusts that the mo- -

with which hf; hasi written will operate as
apology, even though the communication

should not convey any inforimation cither use- -

or new.
A CITIZEN OF THE U. STATES,

.1u?B3t2il, 1813.

MASONIC.
Notice is hereby given, that MOSES

MARSH, Jon. a Masonic Brother, at
Golden Rule Lodge, No. ?3, in Putney,
Vermont State, had sentence of expul-
sion pronounced against him for his per.
fidious and unmasonic co duct,

Per order of the W. M.
ASA BOYDEN, Sect'ry.

Putney, May 12, A. L. 5813.
N. B. Printers throughout the U. S.

requested to insert the above in their
Newspapers, for the good of Masonry.

Ovdinanees.
a meeting of the Board of Trustees of the '

town of Lexington, held on the third day of
September, 1813 the following Ordinances
were ordered for publication before their fi-

nal passage :

BE it Ordained, That all such articles as
usually sold by weight or measure, shall

hereafter be sold in the market of Lexington
weights or measures, which weights or

measures shall be agreeably to the standard of
state ; and every article offered for sale

than by weight or measure shall be
forfeited (except such articles as are usually
sold by number;) and it shall be the duty of

Clerk of the market to seize such articles
sold or offered for sale, and sell the same at

vendue for the benefit of the Town.
Attest, PETEIt I. UODERT, c.b.t.t.i.

HE it ordained, that the clerk of the market
provide sufficient chains to extend from each

of the market house, to the puhlic square,
on the opposite side from the market house

the soot pavement on Cheapside, at the ex-

pense of this Board, and to give public notice
that on the 10th of October, said chains will

stretched across said streets at day light
each market morning, in order to prevent hor
ses, cattle, wagons or carts, standing on said... .....:l n" -- l. -- 1. :j j

CopyVon. Record'r A tteX
raiM I. ROBERT, c. H. T.T. l--

The committee to whom was referred the con- -

sideration of the duties of the Town Surveyor
, t recommend to tlie Board of Trus- -

tees the passage of the following ordinance :

sec. 1. Be it ordained, I hat trom and alter
P- - SSoerty to lay tne foundation

ding or party wall on any of the streets of the
town ot Lexington, within the legal jurisdic-
tion of the trustees thereof, within any square

line whereof has not been established and
recorded before they have applied to the town
surveyor for the time being to shew the line

Said street or streets, and of said party wall,
under the penalty of twenty dollars.

Sec. 2 Be it further ordained That is any
builder shall extend any part of his building
over the line of the lot on which said building-i-

erecting, and into any street, it shall be deem,
an obstruction in said street, and the owner
said building for such offence shall forfeit 8c

pay the sum of three dollanl to be recovered
with costs before a justice of the peace and for
the benefit of the town moreover, every twentysf-

our hours that such obstruction is suffered
remain in the street shall be considered a

new offence and the owner liable to the like
sine for every offence, to be recovered in like
manner and for the same purpose.

Sec. 3 Be it farther ordained, That it shill
be the duty of the town surveyor upon applica-
tion to him being made forthwith, to attend, U
he is hereby invested with full power and au-

thority to enter upon the land of any person or
persons in order to ascertain and shew the line
or lines of any streetor streets thus applied for
and to mark the division lines of such lots as
may be required of him. It shall also be his
duty to keep a book of record of all lines thus
shewn by him, detailing therein the true situa-
tion of said lines relative to certian permanent
brick or stone buildingsor said street or streets
is any there be thereon & is not to the perma-
nent hi ick or stone buildings, on tlie nearest
street thereto agreeably with the rule laid
down in the 42 section of an ordinance of this
board passed 5th of January 1809. Further it
shall be his duty to grant to the party applying
to him a certificate of his record is demanded

and to lodge with the clerk of this" board for
record on the books thereof, a certificate copy
01 riis recorus mommy.

Sec. 4. Be it further ordained, That in all cas-
es herein submitted to the decision of the town
surveyor the party may is in their opinion

appeal to the Board of Trustees.
ANDREW M'CALLA, c. 11. t. t. l.

A copy from the records of the Trustees of the
town of Lexington. P. I. ROBERT, c.b.t.t.l.

LOST
N the year 1809, two bonds and other papers

belonging to the subscriber. Ohe of the
bond3 was given for 190 acres of land in Hari-i- .

j Clarke county, Ky. September 20, 1813 3t

aie not the least deserving citizens: they ; son by Andrew and John Makemsom theother
therefore feel the full force of every neglect. ) a penal bond of 500 dollars, for bnilding a saw-Man- y

of the parole prisoners have been alrea. mill in Harrison county, on Mill creek, given
dy confined more than six months : about one by said A. and J. Makemsom to the subscriber,
third partol'them are totally destitute of funds, TEN DOLLARS reward will be given for eith.
and are consequently compelled to live on the er or both.
P'tifal allowance furnished tliem by the Brit- - PHILIP T. RICHARDSON.

- Ons

.

4 X election for a Trustee of the town of Lex- -

ington, will be held at the court house in

lid town on Saturday the 2d dy of October
ext, at 12 o'clock, A. M. to sill the vacancy
.ccasioned by the resignation of Mr. Joliii II.
Norton.

PETEtt I. ROBERT, c'k. n. t. t. l.
September 18 J3J5

VEVy.
THIS town just laid out on a liberal plan, is

situated in tlie Indiana Territory, on the bank
jf the Ohio river, about 22 miles above Madi-o- n

and eight above the mouth of the Kentucky
lver the situation is truly beautiful, being in
he centre of the flourishing and very impor-an- t

settlement of A ewSvrisserland, where the
ultivation of tlie vine is carried on with great

success ; the soil and climate being well adapt-
ed to it. The immense quantity of wine which
will be made annually in this settlement and
ts vicinity, will render VEVAY one of the

most important places in the western country.
On the Kentucky side there is a flourishing and
wealthy settlement. The inhabitants, besides
l.uge apple and peach orchards, also begin to
plant Vineyards. It is remarkable that for a
considerable distance above and below this
place, the orchards bear every year. A Post-Offic- e

is established here, and the mail from
JefTersonville to Cincinnati passes and repasses
every week. Besides these great advantages,
this town has that of being laid out on a heal-

thy, rich, high and dry, though level spot.
There is a saw and grist-mil- l within one and

a half miles, and another grist-mi- ll will be in
operation this sill, within three and a half
miles back of this place.

Lots will be sold at Auction on the third
Monday and Tuesday of November next the
terms of payment will be one sixth ready mon
ey, and the balance nt three annual instalments
Tradesmen will be encouraged.

JOHN" FRANCIS DUFOUR.
September 13, 1813
N. B. First rate Coopers, who could make

wine vessels of any size, from 5 to 2000 gal-

lons, would meet with great encouragement.

Soap and Candle Factory.
JOHJYG COWLING, V Co's.

SOAP & CANDLE FACTORY, at the upper
end of Main street, a little above Redd & Wo-mac-

Carriage shop, is now complete for the
reception of any article requisite in such man-

ufacture.
JOHN G. COWLING 8c Co.

WILL CONSTAHTIY GIVE THE IIIGI1EST PRICE IS
CASH, FOB

TALLOW, CR.9CKLWS,
HO G'SLARD, It OSW &
KITCHEN GREASE, ASHES.

Families, Lime and Brick burners, Distillers,
&c. who may not reside at too great a distance
from town, may find it to their interest to save
their ashes, and send them to the said factory,
where, tor every bushel ot prime ashes, they
will receive nine pence.

The inhabitants of Lexington will render a
service to the above mentioned establishment,
by charging their servants to save their ashes.

(Tj Any person who may be desirous to con
tract for the delivering of any quantity of
Hogs Lara say tromiuuu to 2U,UUU lbs. weight,
during the present Autumn and Winter, will
please apply to

JOHN G COWLING.
Lexington, Sept 7, 1813. 36 --is.

Five Dollars Hewaril.
RAN AWAY from the subscriber, on the

of August, a negro fellow named
DICK He is about 5 feet 7 or 8 inches high
stout made across the shoulders, a short thick
neck, marked a little with the small pox, lias
a scar one side of his mouth, and when vou
speak to him has .1 fashion of shutting his right
eye, oougns, consumptions,

former years-tor- n

the

nn rourard

DOLLARS, secured any jail '

can get and all -
v,;,i

DANIEL WHITE.
Lexington, Ky. September 20th, 1813. 38

Wanted hire, man by month.

REMOVAL.
SCHATZELhas removed from his lateJ stand to third house Insu-

rance Company, on Main Street, nearly oppo-

site Office, still on hand
and offers for sale, wholesale, pretty general
assortment of

DRY GOODS, HARDWARE. &c.
N. ORLEANS 6u the hhd.
SUGAR HOUSE MOLASSAS,bi, thebbl.
8 CEEROONS INDIGO,
10.00U at. ROLL BRIMSTONE,
PEPPER, PIMVA GINGER,
MADDER, ALLVM, COPPERASS
GUN POWDER, IMPERIAL W

YOUNG HYSON TEA,
MADEIRA WINE.

ALSO,
Received consignment, large

Philadelphia
SOLE LEATHER,

Which will be sold wholesale moderate
terms.

33- - Lexington, 1813.

Full Jihdiled Merino Hams
FOR SALE, OR LET

the shares apply Wm. Ives, Mr. Pos-

tlethwait's or store Humphreys and
Morton The Rams may seen at
of Mr. Merrell, three miles from Lexington.

Sept. 1813 ,

Stolen Strayed
FROM on the evening

5th September, one DARK SOR.
REL HORSE, 14 hands high, white

and one of his feet white, short
nicked whoever will give

horse can be or deliver
him me in Lexington, shall re
warded.

JOHN MARSH.
Lexington, High-Stre- ad-

joining the Theatre.
September 13th, 1813. ST

NOTICE.
ALL THOSE indebted Loviry & Shaw,

either bond, note or book account, are
come forward make

payment those having running ac-

counts special agreement. The busi-
ness will continue be under

of
LOlVIiY y SHAW.

29, 1813,.

Daniol "Bradford.
Has just received handsome assortment of

Which added his former stock, rendeisit
very He has also neat' assortment
of Ciina, Glass, tl Queens-aar- and sew

Dry Goods;
I all which he offers for sale on Cheapside"
inc sionc uuuse, ucai uic juuijsci.

AMOSO THEM AltE

GUNPOWDER-- )
v

IMPERIAL & . TEAS of first
rOUJG HYSON quality.
COFFEE, CHOCOLATE &
.VEDIERA,
PORT,
SHERRY y y all good.
TENERIFFE

BRANDY,
CHERRY do.
HOLLAND GIN,
GENUINE tf
SHRUB.
SALMON, "

MACKERAL,
SHAD, FISIL.
HERRING W
COD J

BEST atJAHTT
Cheese, Raisins, Prunes, Figs,

Cocoa Nuts, Pepper, Gin
ger, Cloves, CinnamonV
Madder, Allum, Glue, Prussian BlueJ
Indigo, Fig Starch, White and Red Lead
Yellow Ochre, Turkey Umber, Mineral Green,

Yellow, Blood Lake, Chalk, Rappeev
Scotch and Alaccouba Snuff, Spanish and Conn,
try Scgars, Tobacco, Mustard, Iia.
glass, Castor Oil, Essence Peppermint,

Liquorice Ball, Windsor Soap, Bl ick
Ball, Powder, Lead and Shot, S.dt, Nails, Spun
and Cotton, Wool Hats, Saddles, B- idles,
wnips, Hoes, Mattocks, Flat Irons, WoHe
Irons, Mill Irons, Mortars, Wagon
Boxes, Pins, Needles, Buttons, ead, Tape,

Suspenders, Fringe Handkerchiefs,
Muslins, Calicoes &c

Any of foregoing articles and Cisn will
be given for Salt Pelre, Sugar, Linen,
and Cotton Cloth.

Lexington, Jane 15, 1813. 24

Geo. GEIB's
Music Store and Scminari,

Next door to J. Postlethwait's. The ar-
ticles for sale follow :

Elegant patent and common Piano Fortes,
warranted,

- Flatlets,
Violins, - Fifes,
Clarinets, Octave Flutes.
Flutes,

A great of piano forte wire,
strings. The most Songs,

Waltzes and Marches : great variety
pieces for Forte, by first

composers Steibelt, Mozart, Haydn, Uus- -

sek, Pleyel,
B. Church and Chamber Organs, manu-

factured byJohnGeib& Son, New-Yor- k, or
dered, be by G. Geid, at the
lowest prices, and warranted every particu
lar. Lexington, ugust 1813 3t

iM'Calla, Gaines & Co.
HAVE just received large and general

supply of genuine f EDICINE and P UNTS,
in addition to their former stock.

ALSO, QUANTITY OF
Lemon Acid, superior quality, for making
Punch, Lemonade, which is equal to the Fresh.
Fruit, and will keep any length of time.
generous deduction made to Tavern Keepers
and others wh buy by quantity.

They likewise keep up supply of Doct.
' Rogers' Pulmonic Dcturgent, in Cakes, for the

COIISUIUICU anu appointee Samuel KK n.

and dispose of
;

certain tract of land,
e!nK '." tnf cou,,ty Washington, K ntucky,

belonging to me ; now be it known, that for
good reasons, hereby revoke and set aside
said power ot attorney, and divert the sad
tfamuel ot all derived under

power, and sliall disclaim all
his acts done and performed from date
hereof Given under my hand andsealthis 25 tb

May, 1813.
his

EBENEZER x
29-1- 2t mark.

Cock, Trimble & Fozvler,
HATTERS,

HAVE established factory in Lexington,
and will carry on Hatting Business, in all
itsjvarious branches. Orders will be thankful
ly and greatest attention in
dustry used execute their work in the best
manner, and to give satisfaction to their cus-
tomers front shop is kept in the frame
house opposite Gazette office.

31-- tf August 3, 1813.

Jessamine Circuit set. July Term, 1813.
JosEru Sallee's heirs, petionersT On petition

against C for
Joseph Sallee's heirs, deferiV sale of land
fljIHE named petitioners', this day- filed
I petition for sale of tract of land

said petition mentioned, and it is ordered,
that summons issue to said heirs (and ther?
guardians) of said Joseph Sullee who areTesi
dents, and it is ordered that unless those
are now of the said heirs, wit-Cle-

and James Sallee appear here on
1st day of our next October Term, and shew
cause why said petition should not be
and land therein mentioned be sold, it be-i- n

under the value of 301. And it is farther
ordered that this suit be continued till
term. A copy. Test,

33-8- t e. s. LESLIE COMBS, 11.0.

1 STATE OF KENTUCKY.
Fayette Circuit, set. August Term, 1813,

Polly Adams, Compt. )
Against KLY CHANCERY.

Robt. Adams, Defend't 3
rplIE defendant, Robert Adams, having fafl- -

enter his appearance herein agreea-
bly the law and the rules of this Court, and it
appearing satisfaction of tlie Court
that he is not an of this Common-weiJt- h.

On motion of the complainant, it
is thereupon ordered that unless defendant
shall appear here 011 the first day of our nxt
January term and answer the complainant's bill,
that same shall be taken for confessed

him ; and it is further ordered, that
copy of this order be inserted in some author
ized paper for eight eeks succession agree-
ably to A Cpv.

36-- 8t THUS. nODLEy, r. C.

in which eye is small white pearl had cure 01 &c.
on when he went away, tow linen shirt and o- -. They wish to quantity of clean
veralls and an old hat, the somev-ha- t "white cWer seed f the present

at one nst, but has since been seen Lexington, July 20th, 1813.
in a light brown round about had no pass S
from me, frequently been seen neigh- - ',,N the r wmmer of the year 18 2, 1borhood of Mr. M'Murtre's and Thomas Janu-- . P?
and all charges will be paid is ta-- j of fmmtJ ,f Fleming, my agent a ,d attor-k-en

in the state, and is taken out of the state. ney in fact'. ty. letter attorney, with powers
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